
Scope of Work 

To resurface two side by side 120’ x 60’ tennis courts and to restripe for tennis and two USAPA 
pickle ball courts on each tennis court as shown on the layout sheet. Also, project includes 
resurface existing basketball court. Includes the labor, materials, and equipment necessary for 
the satisfactory placement of acrylic color coating system and line striping on both courts areas. 
Prior to placement of the acrylic color coating surface, the surface shall be flooded to check for 
low spots and corrections made as necessary, power washed, dried, and cleaned of any 
containments or debris prior to apply materials. The existing wire fence shall be protected from 
paint transfer during the work. 

Tennis Courts - A new color epoxy paint system will be applied to both courts will include acrylic  
resurfacer and two coats of finish surface acrylic coating, with the color green and striping white 
for tennis and light blue for pickle ball that meet regulation striping requirements. 

Basketball Court - A new color epoxy paint system will be applied the court will include acrylic  
resurfacer and two coats of finish surface acrylic coating, with the color green for court, red color 
for foul lane, and white striping that meet High School regulation striping requirements for a 
court 84 x 55. 

Shop Drawings 

Submit information drawn to an accurate scale. Include the following information: 

Dimensions of striping 

Identification of products and materials   

Quality Assurance 

Products used in this work shall be produced by manufacturers who are regularly in the 
manufacturer of similar products and with a history of successful production acceptable to the 
Owner.    

The acrylic color coating system shall be Plush Recreational Coating or approved equal. 
Contractor to supply a sample color chart to Owner as a shop drawing submittal for selection of 
the custom court colors and physical color samples for review and approval. Also, submit full 
sized samples cured and finished as specified and identical to the product proposed. Mount, 
display or package samples to facilitate review.      

The acrylic color coating system installation shall be in accordance with the manufacture’s 
standards. The area must be clean of dirt, oil, grease, and foreign material. 

Warranty & Warranty Repairs 

A copy of the manufacturer’s warranty shall be submitted to the Owner with Shop Drawing 
submittals. 

The Contractor shall be responsible for all costs of warranty repair work including removal, 
shipping, and reapplication.    

     


